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Amber& Nick Radio Hour opens November 15th at Scottish Rite Theater
12 year old Amber and brother Nick present a highly interactive, golden age radio show with
vintage music, dance, commercials, foley sound table and zany characters, all performed live with
help from a studio audience of families and kids.
Come make sound effects with Outlaw Jack, Play the drums for Jungle Joe, Dance the
Charleston like Daisy Mae, Board the time machine with Johnny Angel and be ready to shout and
cheer when the applause sign lights up.
Kids and parents get a glimpse of back stage antics as London Jane loses her hat, Calamity Am
ropes the mic stand and Brooklyn Joanna almost misses her commercial.
After the show, kids can try out the foley sound effects table, tune a real 1931 old time radio and
snap a photo with their favorite character from the show.
Show Dates:
November 15 & 16, 22 & 23, 30
Sat - 11:00am and 1:00pm
Sun - 12:30pm & 2: 30pm
Tickets: $6/child; $10/adult $5/GRANDPARENTS
(Group discounts available)
Purchase tickets at www.scottishritetheater.org
Location: Scottish Rite Theater, 207 W 18th Street
(512) 472-5436
info@scottishritetheater.org
Background:
Amber and Nick have performed in Austin and Central Texas for more than 5 years featuring
lively, interactive shows with song and dance tunes from the 20 s, 30 s, 40 s and 50's. The
brother/sister duo has been featured on KUTX, the Chuy's Parade, Zilker Hillside Theatre, Texas
Book Festival, Austin Ice Cream Festival, Nutty Brown Cafe, Central Market and numerous other
venues.
Younger audiences love to dance and sing along with Amber and Nick while moms and dads are
charmed by their antics and humorous one liners. They frequently call on volunteers to help with
shakers, bubbles, chorus parts and dance steps. Amber & Nick's big personalities and
improvised routines charm audiences of all ages.
Featured songs include Don't Mean a Thing, Anything Goes, Rock Around the Clock, Blue Skies,
Roly Poly, Mr Sandman, Chattanooga Choo Choo and more.
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